We report here on the fabrication of porous anodic alumina ͑PAA͒ films from commercially available impure aluminum foil. While the expensive ultrapure PAA films are restricted to potential applications in nanoelectrophotonics, the impure PAA films are more suitable for large-scale applications, such as in catalysis and filtration. The anodization current behavior and chemical composition of the resulting PAA films from impure and ultrapure foils were found to be similar for the same set of anodizing conditions. However, the PAA films from impure aluminum foil contained pore arrays of much smaller size and less consistently sized pores than those of PAA from ultrapure foils. We find that these qualities are improved by either annealing or electropolishing the aluminum foil prior to anodization, although not to the degree of PAA produced from ultrapure foils. Greater improvement is found for annealed foils compared to electropolished foils. Porous anodic alumina ͑PAA͒ has been actively studied over the past 50 years 1-3 due to its appearance in metal finishing applications and its unique morphology. PAA is produced by electrochemical anodization of aluminum in an acidic electrolyte, with the PAA forming as a product on the surface of the aluminum. The structure of PAA consists of a barrier layer of alumina, upon which a layer of porous alumina appears. The pores produced are usually irregular in shape and distributed randomly about the surface. However, the pores can, under specific anodization conditions, become circular in shape, with consistent diameter, and become arranged in a hexagonal close-packed array. This self-organized PAA can occur with no manipulation of the morphology of the aluminum prior to anodization. In this case, ordered pore domains can reach sizes of a few micrometers, when ultrapure ͑99.99% or greater͒ aluminum is used, with rotational defects in the hexagonal array appearing between adjacent domains.
Porous anodic alumina ͑PAA͒ has been actively studied over the past 50 years [1] [2] [3] due to its appearance in metal finishing applications and its unique morphology. PAA is produced by electrochemical anodization of aluminum in an acidic electrolyte, with the PAA forming as a product on the surface of the aluminum. The structure of PAA consists of a barrier layer of alumina, upon which a layer of porous alumina appears. The pores produced are usually irregular in shape and distributed randomly about the surface. However, the pores can, under specific anodization conditions, become circular in shape, with consistent diameter, and become arranged in a hexagonal close-packed array. This self-organized PAA can occur with no manipulation of the morphology of the aluminum prior to anodization. In this case, ordered pore domains can reach sizes of a few micrometers, when ultrapure ͑99.99% or greater͒ aluminum is used, with rotational defects in the hexagonal array appearing between adjacent domains.
In recent years, PAA has generated interest as a candidate material for nanotechnology applications. The pore diameter, pore spacing, and film thickness are all controllable through the anodization conditions, such as the choice of electrolyte, temperature, and anodization time. [4] [5] [6] [7] The pore spacing may also be controlled through postanodization techniques such as chemical etching. 8 As well, the size of ordered pore domains can be increased through treatment of the aluminum prior to anodization. These treatments may involve smoothing the aluminum with mechanical or electrochemical polishing 9 or may pattern the aluminum in order to encourage pore formation at specific sites, whereupon the pore array is no longer self-organized. Such patterning may be done through nanoindentation, 8, 10 electron beam lithography, or deposition of aluminum onto a textured surface. 11 This controllability of the pore morphology has led to investigation and application of PAA as a template for microsystem structures 6 and nanomaterial growth, such as nanowires [12] [13] [14] [15] and carbon nanotubes. 16 Also PAA has been proposed as a medium for molecular filtration and catalysis. 17 The production methods for PAA as explained in these investigations and applications suffer from several drawbacks, however. The aluminum foil or plate usually used in anodization is ultrapure in grade, which is very expensive, limiting the use of PAA in many cases. 18 Use of lower purity aluminum alloys in these areas does not appear to be well-studied in the case of those applications listed above. It is suggested that anodizing impure aluminum alloy results in disordered pore arrangement. 18 The use of patterning, either through electron-beam lithography or nanoindentation, could improve these reported results, but these methods are also expensive, time-consuming, and have limited production rates. Other reported pretreatment methods, such as ultrasonic cleaning, polishing, and annealing, further consume time and reduce production rates. 19, 20 As well, many of the procedures produce very thin PAA films. The motivation here appears to be the production of PAA films for nanoelectrophotonic applications. These thin films are difficult to handle and process on the macroscopic scale, which may limit largescale application in catalysts and filtration.
In this study, we investigate the use of commercially available aluminum alloy in production of PAA as a cost-reducing measure. In addition, the production of films thick enough for easy manual handling is investigated. The consistency of pore size and degree of pore ordering on the resulting PAA is compared to PAA produced from ultrapure aluminum. Comparisons of the chemical composition and current behavior for PAA films anodized from ultrapure and impure aluminum foils are also made to highlight any differences in their formation.
Experimental
PAA was produced through anodization of both ultrapure and impure aluminum foils, using a two-step anodization process. Ultrapure foils ͑Goodfellow, 99.99% Al, annealed, 0.09 mm thickness͒ were cut into 5 ϫ 5 mm samples and mounted onto glass slides. The samples were then anodized for 18 h in 0.3 M oxalic acid at a constant voltage of 40 V vs a copper cathode, with the temperature maintained at 7 ± 2°C. The resulting oxide layer was then etched away in an 0.5 M phosphoric/0.2 M chromic acid mixture at 80°C for 1 h. The samples were then anodized again in the previously used electrolyte under the same conditions for 15 min. Afterwards, the samples were removed from the glass slide and floated on saturated mercury͑II͒ chloride solution until the underlying aluminum was removed from the alumina film. Some of the resulting PAA films were treated in 5% w/w phosphoric acid to remove the barrier layer and widen the pores, while others were left as is after the mercury͑II͒ chloride treatment.
Production of PAA using impure aluminum alloy followed a similar method. The foils ͑Alcan heavy duty aluminum foil͒ were cut into 35 mm diam disks. At this point, some samples were annealed in nitrogen at 600°C for 1 h, while others were left in their as-rolled state. The resulting foils were then sealed about a glass tube and anodized for 1 h in the same conditions as the ultrapure aluminum samples ͑0.3 M oxalic acid, 40 V, 7 ± 2°C͒. The oxide layer was then removed using the same etch solution ͑0.5 M phosphoric/0.2 M chromic acid, 80°C͒ for 4 min. The resulting aluminum was then anodized in the same electrolyte previously used under the same conditions for 4 h. For all anodizations, the electrical current was recorded, with a sampling rate of 2 samples/s. As well, the conductivity and pH of the electrolyte was taken before the first anodization, between the anodizations, and after the second z E-mail: rbudiman@ucalgary.ca anodization. Some samples ͑annealed and not annealed͒ were then given a heat-treatment in atmosphere at 600°C for 1 h, as described by Chen et al., 18 while others ͑annealed and not annealed͒ were left as is. Afterwards, all samples were given the aluminum removal treatment ͓saturated mercury͑II͒ chloride solution, room temperature͔.
The effect of electropolishing on the pores of the PAA was also investigated. A series of PAA was produced from impure aluminum foils as before, with electropolishing performed on some of these samples prior to the first anodization. Electropolishing of the foils was performed in an aqueous solution of 40% w/w phosphoric acid and 40% w/w sulfuric acid at 15 V potential ͑relative to a copper cathode͒ and 60°C temperature for 1 min. Four samples were created for this set: the first was given annealing, with the same procedure as before, the second was given the electropolishing treatment, the third was given both treatments, and the final sample was left in its as-rolled state.
Characterization of the morphology of all resulting PAA films was done using scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM, Philips XL30͒ after the samples were made conductive through either carbon evaporation or gold sputtering. In addition, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS, Kratos Axis Ultra spectrometer͒ was performed on the PAA films and the impure aluminum foil to determine their chemical compositions. Aluminum foils from the electropolish set of samples were analyzed with atomic force microscopy ͑AFM, JPK NanoWizard͒ to determine surface roughness.
Results and Discussion
SEM images.-PAA samples were characterized using SEM, with particular attention to the morphology of their top and crosssectional surfaces. Figure 1a shows a micrograph of the top surface of a PAA film produced from ultrapure aluminum foil under an anodization voltage of 40 V. The resulting pores are fairly uniform in shape and diameter, with a diameter of about 50 nm. The pores are also arranged in a hexagonal array, with an interpore spacing of about 100 nm and an ordered domain size of 1.1 m. The ordered hexagonal domains of pores are separated by rotational defects, where pores have either five or seven nearest neighboring pores instead of the expected six. The resulting domains have their hexagonal array orientation rotated relative to neighboring ordered domains.
Further anodizations with ultrapure aluminum indicate an optimal voltage exists for anodization in oxalic acid. Figure 1b and c shows PAA films produced under identical conditions as that shown in Fig. 1a , except that the anodization voltages were 20 and 56 V, respectively. In these cases, the ordered hexagonal domains no longer appear, with pores appearing at random locations and with inconstant diameter. The pore diameter varies between about 30 and 50 nm in the 20 V sample, while the diameter varies between about 30 and 60 nm in the 56 V sample. The smaller pores appear to have smaller interpore distances than the larger pores in the 56 V sample, while pores in the 20 V sample appear more evenly distributed. This optimal voltage of 40 V for pore ordering matches observations reported elsewhere for oxalic acid electrolytes. 4, 21, 22 The experimental method for producing PAA films from ultrapure aluminum resulted in very thin samples due to the short second anodization time used. As a result, these films were very fragile and brittle, causing problems with handling both inside solutions and when dry. PAA films of this order of thickness are likely usable in the manufacture of nanomaterials. 16 However, the fragility of such samples is likely to limit use in macroscopic applications, such as filtration and catalysis. Reported growth rates for PAA in stirred oxalic acid at 40 V range between 40 and 130 nm/min, 14, 16 indicating that our PAA has a likely thickness between 600 and 1950 nm. Because our PAA was produced in unstirred electrolyte, the growth rate is expected to be towards the lower end of this range, because transport and reaction of the ion reactants would be reduced by the lack of forced convection.
The PAA films produced from the impure aluminum foil appeared different from the ultrapure-derived films under SEM characterization. Figure 2a and b shows SEM micrographs of PAA derived from as-rolled impure aluminum given no heat-treatment and the heat-treatment described by Chen et al., 18 respectively. In both these cases, the pores appear to have no planar ordering and are of inconstant, noncircular shape. The pores vary in size from about 25 to 60 nm in width, with many pores appearing merged with neighboring pores. Lines of pores, with parallel spacing ranging from about 60 to 120 nm, do appear at some locations on the alumina. However, the pores are not evenly spaced along these lines and are, in most cases, merged with neighboring pores. In addition, many pores appear at random between these lines. The lines appear to follow the direction of rolling in the aluminum foil from which the alumina was derived. Figure 2c and d shows PAA from impure aluminum foils that were annealed prior to anodization and given no heat-treatment and heat-treatment, respectively. In these cases, the pore diameter was more consistent; most pores were about 50 nm in diameter, although some pores appeared as small as about 30 nm. The interpore distance appears fairly consistent at about 80 nm. However, hexagonal ordered domains in these samples are small and tend to span only a few pores. Other areas of similar size appear to have consistent pore spacing but no hexagonal ordering. In relation to the expected hexagonal array, it may be said that the pore array contains a large amount of rotational defects.
The similarity in surface structure between samples that were given no heat-treatment and heat-treatment indicates that we were unable to reproduce the improved pore ordering reported by Chen et al. 18 through heat-treatment. Instead, it appears annealing of the foils prior to anodization results in a slight improvement on the ordering of the pores. It is reported elsewhere that minimal surface roughness is needed for ordered pore formation, achieved mostly through electrochemical polishing. 9, 23 As well, it is suggested that grain boundaries have differing oxidation characteristics than the crystalline aluminum within a single grain, which would yield an uneven etching front and a disordered pore arrangement. 23 The results achieved here would agree with these proposed mechanisms, because annealing would result in a smoother surface and reduce the amount of grain boundaries present.
The heat-treatment procedure also introduced further difficulties in handling the resulting PAA films. Upon removal from the furnace, the samples had a tendency to curl about themselves, with the aluminum foil curling along the outside and encompassing the curled alumina on the inside. The curling is likely due to the differing coefficients of thermal expansion of the aluminum and alumina, resulting in different rates of contraction for each layer upon removal from the furnace. The resulting curled samples, of about 5 mm diam, could not be straightened out without fracturing the alumina layer. As a result, flat samples of comparable size to the original aluminum foil ͑35 mm diam͒ could not be created. Instead, samples of only a few millimeters width, of sufficient flatness for SEM characterization, were recovered from these samples. As well, the aluminum removal treatment was found to take significantly longer for heat-treated samples than samples given no heattreatment. We believe the formation of oxide on the back surface of the aluminum foil during the heat-treatment, which would shield the aluminum metal from the mercury͑II͒ chloride solution, is responsible for this increased treatment time.
In general, the use of mercury-based solutions limits application of through-pore PAA films due to the prior's toxicity. The above results indicate that mercury͑II͒ chloride is also sensitive to oxide formation on the foil and is be effective in aluminum removal unless the back side of the aluminum is largely oxide free. Other aluminum-removal solutions have been proposed as more environmentally friendly and safer alternatives, such as copper͑II͒ sulfate in hydrochloric acid 16 or copper͑II͒ chloride in hydrochloric acid. 19 In addition, the greater solubility of aluminum oxide in these acidic solutions would likely reduce the chance of excess surface oxide thwarting the oxide removal treatment. However, this acidity may also affect the PAA grown on the other side, causing possible etching and pore widening. Thus, these considerations are likely needed in the case of using these aluminum removal solutions to produce through-hole PAA.
The SEM micrographs appeared to show surface contamination of some kind on several of the specimens, appearing as bright points or areas obscuring the porous structure of the PAA. This may be caused by mercury͑II͒ chloride crystallizing on the surface during aluminum removal treatment, as it initially appeared to be more prevalent in samples that were immersed in the solution longer. However, the appearance of these surface features was not consistent, and they were still found in cases where no mercury͑II͒ chlo- 
ride was applied ͑see below, Fig. 6a͒ . Other possible sources of this surface contamination may include the gold coating used for SEM visualization and residues from the electrolyte or organic solvents used. However, the precise origin of these features requires further investigation.
The SEM micrographs also revealed additional surface features aside from the expected pore arrays. Several locations on the samples contained apparent holes much larger than the pores, with these holes appearing not to be through-thickness and having additional features at their bottoms. Figure 3 shows such holes on a PAA film anodized from impure aluminum ͑the same sample as in Fig.  2a͒ . While the pores are about 25-60 nm in width, the larger holes range from 200 nm to 2.6 m in width and are irregular in shape. Such features did not appear on micrographs of PAA films produced from ultrapure aluminum. Whatever their cause, such features cause limitations in the applications of these films in, for example, largescale masking and filtration uses, as they are of vastly greater size than that of the pores and introduce large deviations from the expected morphological properties.
The PAA films produced from impure aluminum and shown in Fig. 2 were given an anodization of 4 h, as opposed to the 15 min anodization given to the ultrapure aluminum foils. As a result, the PAA from impure aluminum were much thicker and could withstand manual handling without fracturing or shattering, as was the case with the thinner films from ultrapure aluminum. A SEM micrograph of the cross section of one of these films, still attached to the aluminum foil, is shown in Fig. 4 . From this, the film thickness is estimated to be between 12 and 15 m, which corresponds to a growth rate from about 40 to 60 nm/min. Thus, the growth rate is similar to those reported for PAA from ultrapure aluminum.
Other micrographs taken from the same cross section indicate the presence of pores throughout the thickness of the PAA. Figure 5 shows a micrograph of the cross section of a PAA film anodized from an impure, annealed aluminum foil. Parallel striations of about 50 nm width and 100 nm parallel spacing appear in this view. These dimensions correspond to the pore diameter and spacing found in the micrographs of the top surface of the PAA formed under the same conditions ͑Fig. 2c͒. Although these structures appear throughout the cross section of the film, it is unclear if individual pores are contiguous through the entire thickness of the PAA, due to the uneven fracturing of the film and exposure of pores at different depths in the cross section. The uneven fracture is likely a result of the low ordering of the pores, because a PAA film with ordered pores would be expected to fracture perfectly along straight lines of pores. 23 Electropolishing was found to have an effect on the ordering and spacing of the pores produced upon anodization, relative to pores produced from as rolled aluminum foil. AFM characterization of a 10 ϫ 10 m square of the foils prior to anodization indicate a surface roughness ͑standard deviation of elevation͒ of 28.8 nm for the electropolished foil and 39.4 nm for the electropolished and annealed foil. Figure 6a shows PAA produced from an electropolished impure aluminum foil with no annealing treatment. The pores in this case assume a fairly uniform circular shape and a uniform spacing, with most diameters ranging from 50 to 70 nm and an interpore distance of 85-105 nm. In addition, pores of smaller diameter, about 35 nm, appear randomly interspersed with the more uniformdiameter pores. As before, the pores appear to form hexagonal domains with each other but only over short distances and with considerable disorder outside of these domains. The hexagonal domains do not appear to exceed 400 nm in width in this case and thus include only a few pores each time. Figure 6b shows a PAA film produced from an impure foil that was given both the electropolishing and annealing treatments. In this case, many of the pores were found merged with adjacent pores, destroying the hexagonal array found earlier. Some unmerged pores were still visible in this case, with these pores having a diameter of about 65-85 nm and a spacing of 85-105 nm. In addition, some of these pores do appear to be arranged in small hexagonal domains, indicating that the same mechanism of self-organization exists but is disrupted by pores growing large enough to merge with neighboring pores.
The improved pore ordering observed on the PAA derived from electropolished aluminum indicates that the surface roughness of the source aluminum affects the formation and distribution of pores, with reduced surface roughness resulting in improved pore ordering. 9 In this instance, the surface roughness was reduced to a value on the order of the pore diameter, although this value was greater than that reported elsewhere. 6, 9 As well, the electropolishing treatment is expected to even the distribution of rough features about the foil, in comparison to those found in as-rolled foil. In that instance ͑Fig. 2a͒, the roughness features are expected to align with the rolling direction, which appeared to force the pores to appear in that direction. With the electropolishing treatment, the roughness may no longer influence pore formation greatly, due to the even distribution of surface features.
The improvement of pore ordering on the PAA from electropolished foil is comparable to that of PAA from annealed foil. Because annealing is expected to induce grain growth and increase distances between grain boundaries, and thus reduce surface roughness, the mechanism may be the same in this case as in the electropolished case. However, applying both annealing and electropolishing treatments to the aluminum appears to destroy the pores in the resulting PAA. It appears the mechanism of destruction here is through the growth of larger pores, as the interpore spacing is similar between the electropolished and annealed-and-electropolished cases while the pore diameters appear larger in the latter case. However, this phenomenon is not found in other cases, 6 possibly indicating that the purity of the foil has a effect on electropolishing results. The precise mechanism of the array destruction here requires further investigation.
XPS analysis.-Analysis was performed on the surface of the aluminum foil and at a point within the foil. The interior analysis was performed by sputtering the foil with 4 keV argon ions for 30 min.
The XPS results are summarized in Table I . The large concentrations of carbon and oxygen at the surface are likely attributable to atmospheric contamination and the presence of a naturally formed oxide layer at the surface. Within the metal ͑i.e., after a period of electron etching͒, the concentration of carbon and oxygen drop significantly. Because the carbon concentration is very low within the metal ͑0.54% by mass͒, it is presumed that this, along with detected oxygen and nitrogen, originated in the atmosphere and was incorporated during manufacturing of the foil.
As a result, the impure aluminum foil is still largely aluminum, with a mass concentration of 93.78%. The only alloying element remaining in the foil is iron, with a mass concentration of 1.52%. If the atmospheric components are neglected, this translates into mass concentrations of aluminum and carbon of about 98.4 and 1.6%, respectively. From this and the SEM micrographs of the resulting PAA films, it appears even small amounts of alloying impurities in the aluminum foil can greatly affect the degree of pore ordering in the resulting PAA. The correlation or mechanism linking aluminum foil impurities and the pore ordering in the resulting PAA require further investigation. Stress models have previously been proposed as mechanisms for pore formation and ordering. 4, 6 Our results suggest a more dominant role of the impurities. In addition, pore ordering in PAA has been found to be affected by applied stresses on the aluminum foil from which they were formed. 24 It is possible the alloying atoms introduce localized stresses, which affect the location of pore formation and resulting pore ordering.
XPS analysis was performed on the PAA films while being sputter etched with argon ions at 4 keV over an area of 1.5 ϫ 1.5 mm. Results were obtained during the etching process, allowing for chemical compositions throughout the thickness of the PAA film to be determined.
The chemical composition of a typical PAA film from ultrapure aluminum is presented in Fig. 7a . In all tested samples, the ratio of atomic concentrations between aluminum and oxygen is approximately 2:3 at all etch times. It is thus concluded that the film is composed of aluminum oxide throughout, while no other possible products, such as aluminum hydroxide, 25 are present. Figure 6 . SEM micrographs of top surfaces of PAA anodized from ͑a͒ electropolished and ͑b͒ electropolished and annealed impure aluminum foil. The results for electropolished aluminum are similar to those for annealed aluminum, with pores assuming consistent diameter and small-scale hexagonal ordered domains. When annealed and electropolished, the foil produces PAA with merged pores, which appear to destroy any hexagonal ordering. Detection of nitrogen and carbon was also performed. In both cases, the atomic concentration decreases greatly when moving from the surface into the interior of the alumina ͑i.e., with greater etch time͒. As in the case of the impure aluminum foil, the source of heightened carbon and nitrogen concentrations at the surface may be due to atmospheric contamination. In addition, organic solvents, such as methanol, were used to rinse samples, which may have contributed additional carbon to the surface. The concentration of nitrogen, although noticeably greater at the surface, did not exceed 2% at any time during the XPS analysis, and the production procedure for ultrapure aluminum involved no nitrogen compounds.
The atomic concentration of carbon, on the other hand, remained at higher levels within the PAA film, ranging from 10 to 40% among all samples after the initial drop in concentration. Moreover, the concentration of carbon appears to be decreasing slightly in all samples at greater depths in the PAA films. In this case, the carbon may originate from oxalate ions incorporated into the alumina during anodization, matching observations made elsewhere. 14, 26 In addition, this would explain the slight decrease of carbon concentration with increasing depth. Because anion incorporation is driven by diffusion, transport of oxalate anions becomes more difficult through longer pores, resulting in lower concentrations at greater depths. This is also indicated by the slowly decreasing current observed during later stages of the anodizations.
XPS results for PAA anodized from impure aluminum are given in Fig. 7b . The chemical composition is found to be similar to that for the PAA derived from pure aluminum. As was described earlier, the impure aluminum foil is still largely composed of aluminum. The small amount of impurities present do not appear to affect the chemical composition of the PAA film, indicating little interference by them with the formation of oxide or the incorporation of electrolyte anions into the oxide. The SEM micrographs indicate that impurities may have an effect on the porous morphology of the PAA film. In keeping with the oxide stress model, the impurity atoms present in the foil are likely lost to the electrolyte, as opposed to being incorporated into the alumina layer. The resulting vacancies in the aluminum may cause uneven formation of the alumina during anodization, resulting in uneven stresses at the metal/oxide interface and affecting pore formation in the oxide. This would result in impurities affecting pore ordering without necessarily being found in the oxide layer itself.
Electrical current.-The electrical current passing through the apparatus was measured throughout the second anodization of the ultrapure samples. A typical current-time plot for this case is shown in Fig. 8 . The current pattern, with a rapidly decreasing and pronounced minimum current, followed by a larger steady-state current, matches the typical current behavior reported elsewhere. 5, 20, 23, 25 In this case, the minimum current was found to be about 9.4 A/m 2 , while the steady-state current was about 19.2 A/m 2 . It is believed the initially high current followed by its rapid descent is the result of the barrier layer formation, 19, 23 followed by pore nucleation and growth at the minimum current. 25 The steadystate current is caused by the oxide growth rate at the metal/oxide interface and the oxide etch rate at the solution/oxide interface at the pore bottoms being equal. 19, 23 The pores do not begin to form by etching of the oxide until after an oxide barrier layer is built up, upon which resistive heating 19 and weakening of electrostatic repulsion 25 initiate etching of the oxide layer. The current behavior for the impure aluminum foils appears similar to those for the ultrapure aluminum foils presented above. For the case of the first anodization, shown in Fig. 9a , the average minimum current over all annealing and heat-treatment conditions is 21.5 A/m 2 and the average steady-state current is 22.4 A/m 2 . However, the current behavior for times before steady-state is reached is slightly different in the second anodization cases. As shown in Fig.  9b , the annealed samples reach a minimum current prior to anodization, while the nonannealed samples have no obvious minimum current at the start of the anodization, similar to the case of the thin films.
With the much longer second anodization, a steady-state current is not shown in the current-time plots. It is expected that with the long anodization, the growth of the oxide produces pores with increasing depth and aspect ratio. As a result, diffusion of ions, and thus current, slowly decreases. Because reactants for both oxide formation and dissolution must be transported down the pores, the growth and etch rates are expected to be affected by similar amounts, which would maintain even but decreasing pore wall growth.
This decrease in current after reaching the presumed steady-state current is observed in Fig. 10 . The lack of stirring would further reduce the rate of ion transport, resulting in a still lower current than expected, 23 although this did not preclude ordered pore formation. In addition, a sinusoidal behavior is superimposed on the continuously decreasing current at later anodization times. Because this behavior does not cause sudden jumps in current, it appears not to be caused by hydrogen bubbles collecting on the foil. The oscillation suggests differences in the oxide formation and etching rates, which would lead to an inconsistant barrier layer thickness and thus changes in the resistance of the PAA film. Further investigation of this effect is needed.
Changes are expected in the composition of the electrolyte, because some of the aluminum ions produced at the anode are released into the solution instead of being incorporated into the alumina. 4, 25 However, conductivity and pH measurements indicate limited change in either value as a result of the anodizations. The slight increase in pH is attributed to loss of hydrogen ions to hydrogen gas evolution at the anode, while the changes in conductivity are attributable to the release of aluminum ions in solution. Table II summarizes the conductivity and pH values of the electrolyte at various points during PAA production.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated the production of porous anodic aluminum from the anodization of impure aluminum foils. The effect of annealing and electropolishing of the foils prior to anodization and the heat-treatment of samples after anodization were determined. In all cases, compared to PAA produced from ultrapure aluminum foils, the PAA produced from the impure foil has reduced pore ordering. For as-rolled impure foil, anodization produces PAA with noncircular pores partially arranged in parallel lines of pores, while annealed impure foil produces round pores within hexagonally ordered domains containing a few pores. No effect was seen between samples given heat-treatment and samples given no heat-treatment. As well, electropolishing the foils prior to anodization did improve pore consistency and ordering, although on a scale less than that for annealing, and applying both annealing and electropolishing treatments yielded a destroyed ordered pore structure. The growth rate, chemical composition, and current behavior of PAA films anodized from ultrapure and impure foils were similar, despite the differences in morphology. In addition, the impure aluminum was found to contain mostly aluminum, indicating a strong effect on pore ordering by impurity atoms. We conclude PAA films with some pore ordering are producible from lower cost impure aluminum foils. In addition, films thick enough to withstand manual handling have been produced from impure aluminum foil. Figure 10 . Plots of current density over the entire second anodization of impure aluminum foils. An oscillating current behavior appears to be superimposed on the steadily decreasing current.
